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"LITTLK MAC" HONORED. BETCRM OF OEKONIMO.Entered at the Pontufflet at Condon, Oregon, ai
leeuiul-cltu-i mail matter. ANT I --TRUST LAW WANT ASSISTANCEA. P. A. and federal Protection.

San Fbancimco, October 26. United
Statei Dlatrict Attorney Garter has given
the A. P. A. committee a final answer
that they would not be granted any Fed
eral protection at their meetings, no na-
tional matters being involved.

The banreme Uourt havinir decided
last evening that the regular non-pa- r
tisan ana ropullet nominees were not
entitled to the party designation which
they bad appropriated, the Election
Commissioners met this morning and
decided to give the nominees a place on
the otticialiMtllot, the designation "in-
dependent " to be placed opposite each
name..

AY P. LUCAS, County Clerk,

:i BOX AU MXM Of--- V

LAND AND NOTARY BUSINESS
In a neat aud careful manner.

S. P. 8IIUTT,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,

Condon, Or.
Collection promptly and carefully attended

ARLINGTON-FOSSI- L

Stage Line.

L. PARKER, Proprietor.
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Case of the Sugar Trust Before
the Supreme Court.

A CONSPIRACY IS ALLEGED

It Came np on the Appeal of the Gov
ernment From the Declilon of the
Lower Court Virtual Monopoly of the
bagar-Beflnln- g Ka.ine...

Wabhwotok, October 26. Argument
was begun In the United Statei Supreme
Court to-da-y on the appeal ol the gov-

ernment from the decision of the United
States Circuit Court for the eastern dis-

trict of Pennsylvania in favor of the
American Sugar Company, the E. C.

Knight and the Spreckela and Franklin
refineries, against which the government
brought suit under the Sherman anti-

trust law. Phil-

lips opened for the government and John
Johnson for the refiners. The present
suit was brought originally with the in
tention of having the sale of the prop
erty and business of the Knight, the
Spreckels, the Franklin and the Dele-wa- re

Sugar House Companies to the
American Sugar Refining Company de
clared void and illegal. The attorneys
for the government in their argument
sought to show that the four Phila-

delphia companies prior to March, 181)2,

manufactured independently of the
American Company 33K per cent of the
total sugar manufactured in toe United
States, competing with the American
Company, and that by obtaining con
trol ol ttie stock ol toese companies tne
American Company obtained a virtual
monopoly of the sugar-refinin- g business
in the United States, and was thus en
abled to limit the production and in-

crease the price of refined' sugar. The
consolidation was claimed to have been

combination and conspiracy to effect
an illegal object.

PROJECTED STEAMER LINE.

Hanager McNeill Figuring on Trana- -
pact He Route.

Portland, October 26. It is probable
that some time this winter or early in
the spring a steamer line will be inaug
urated between Portland and China and

Japan. Mr. McNeill since his appoint
ment as receiver of the Oregon Railway
and Navigation Company has seen the
advantages that his road would have in
possessing such a line, ana lie tias oeen
earnestly working to bring the mat
ter to a satisiactory conclusion, as yet,
however, the line can be said to be omy
under consideration. None of the de-

tails have been arranged, and it is not
even known to a certainty that the line
will be established. This matter came
no on Mr. McNeill's former visit here,
and was suggested by the large output of
Hour from this section and the ready
market for the product on the Asiatic
side. Since the Oregon Railway and
Navigation Company's alliance with the
Great Northern the project has been
oiesented in a different light. An East
ern outlet is thus anoruea tor Asiatic
freight, and there is also the assurance
that the connecting road will further the
scheme to the ful est extent in its power:
something the Union Pacific did not do
for the Unton line of steamers, the
Great Northern would have an advan
tage in connecting with a Portland line
of steamers, as there are already two
lines established on the Sound to divide
the business of ports there.

THINK SHE IS LOST.

The Ivanhoe'a Paenger and Crew May
be Found.

Tacoxa, October 26. Over twenty
shipmasters in Tacoma and Seattle have
been interviewed regarding the missing
ship Ivanhoe's chances of reaching port.
Not one expressed any hope that she
will ever be seen again, though more
than half expressed the belief that both
the nassengersa 'J and

.
crew ...will eventually.

be found, for they say that, unless the
Ivanhoe collided with some other vessel
and both were sunk immediately, the
Ivanhoe would not be liable to meet
with such disaster as would prevent the
launching of the lifeboats and the escape
of the crew. Speaking of the Ivanhoe's
condition, the captain of the outside tug
said thtit for several years she had been
in a bad condition, and that there was
hardly an hour, when she was loaded.
but that her pumps were not in constant
use.

la There a Secret Agreement t
Paris, October 26. La Verite pub

lishes a positive statement, said to be on
the authority of R. Roussel, to the effect
that a secret agreement exists between
France and Russia as to the terms upon
which the two countries will take joint
action in view ol possible contingencies.
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Tb MeClellan Monument Unveiled
With Fitting- Ceremonle.

Philadelphia, October 26. The ele
ments did not lend a helping hand this
afternoon to the unveiling of the statue
of General George B. MeClellan, and for
a while it was doubtful whether the cer-

emonies incident to the unveiling would
be carried out. It was originally ar-

ranged the exercises begin at
1 :30 o'clock, but at that hour the rain
was coming down in torrents, and the
ardor of the officers of the MeClellan
Monument Association was correspond-
ingly dampened. Major Moses Veale,
one of tha beads of the association, upon
whom rented. the honor of presenting the
monument to the city in which "Little
Mac " was born, went so far as to of-

ficially announce that the ceremonies
would be materially curtailed to a brief
presentation address by himself and an
equally brief speech of acceptance by
the Mayor. Soon after 2 o'clock, how-

ever, the rain ceased and the sky bright-
ened, and then the managers decided to
carry out the original program, begin-
ning at 2 :30 o'clock. Some of the ad-
dresses were shortened because of damp-
ness, this being particularly the case
with General Franklin. In addition to
the program was the reading of a poem
that had been composed for the occasion
by Dr. S. Weir Mitchell of Philadelphia.
The composition was to have been read
by its author, but in his absence it was
delivered by bis son, Langdon Elwyn
Mitchell. The inclement weather did
not interfere with the parade, and one
of the most interested observers of the
procession was the widow of the great
General. She was seated with other
members of the MeClellan family on the
front row of the reviewing stand and di-

rectly beneath the statue. (When guns
boomed, bands played and the thousands
of admirers of " Little Mac " cheered bis
presentment in bronze, the countenance
of Mrs. MeClellan underwent successive
changes. It was clearly evident that she
was joyously but deeply atiectea, joyous
to know that her late husband is held in
such reverence, but deeply moved by the
trne npnRA of avmn&thv which was every
where manifested in connection with the
General's retirement from the command
of the Union forces.

CALIFORNIA MILITIA.

Court of Inquiry Deal With Failure of
Troop During the Strike.

Sacramento, October 26. Although
unusual reticence is displayed by every-

body about the Adjutant-General- 's of
fice, it was learned from a pretty reliable
source that the report of the court of

inquiry investigating the militia deals
with officers all the way down the line,
and particularly as to who was at fault
in the failure of the troops to capture
the railroad depot July 4. Concerning
this affair the court deals' severely with
Maior-Gener- al Dimond and Brigadier--

Generals Dickinson and Sheehan. Of
the three officers General Sheehan is
most severely handled, but Generals
Dickinson and Dimond need not fear
that thev are entirely escaping, for they
come in for a good share ot attention
In other words, the report does not blame
any one man for the depot farce. The
court has seen nt to compliment omy
one officer, but it is impossible to learn
which one, although the surmise is that
it is Colonel Sullivan of the First In
fantry. , The report also deals with the
much-neede- d improvements in tne na-
tional Guard. It recommends the im
mediate reorganization of the State
forces, dispensing with several over-
balanced brigades, and also suggests that
other steps be taken toward advancing
the interests of the military lorces.

EASTERN OYSTERS.

An Attempt to be Made to Propagate
Them in Wlllapa Harbor.

South Bbnd, Wash., October 26.

Charles H. Townsend of the United
States Fish Commission, who has been

arranging for planting a carload of East
ern oysters in Willapa Bay, has received
information from Commissioner McDon
ald that the Btocking of the bay will be
delaved about three weeks longer. Suit
able beds have been selected, those most
favored by the local oystennen being in
the vicinity of the mouth of the Willapa
river, the Palix Channel and Billy's
Channel, near Sealand. Mr. Townsend
desires to deposit the oysters on public
63grounds.. ina.sufficiently

a . deep water
1

ana
portion oi tnem at least as tar oaca irom
the sea as possible in order that they
mav have the benefit of as high a sum
mer temperature as can possibly be se
cured, the oystermen are
with them, and will protect and care for
the Eastern oyster plants.

The Malaya Have Submitted.
Madrid, October 26. A cablegram has

been received by the government from
the Governor of the Phillippine Islands
saying 1,000 men of the expedition sent
against the Malays of the Island of
Mindo have reached the left bank of the
river Agul, where they are erecting
fortifications. The dispatch also says
the powerful chiefs have submitted.

have been played and praised for nearly
tne mow popular instruments made.
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A Strong Proteat Come From New
Mexico Cattleman.

Saw Fbarcisco, October 25. Dean
DnkCt 80perintendent of the Deer Creek
cattle and horse ranch, which takes in
parts of New Mexico and Chihuahua, ia

the city. He says the recent move of
the authorities to return Chief Geronimo
and band to San Carlos reservation has
filled the people of the frontier with
alarm. They expect that what has hap
pened before will happen again that is,
marauding, killing and robbing. Sev-
eral crimes have, in fact, occured recent-
ly. Duke added :

J.ne people are not a bit pleased

onimo will take to the saddle again,
There are about sixty warriors with him.
ana these, witn tne cniei, women ana
cnuaren, are an to De inrusi Dae a on we
country whence they came. For a long
time the Apaches that were leit at can
Carlos have been going on marauding
expeditions. Last week they stole
twenty-fiv- e horses from the Deer Creek
ranch, and started to run them into the
wild regions of Mexico. A lot of the
cowboys went after them, and after a
few days succeeded in capturing all but
four. Had they not been very skilled in
the ways of the Indians they would never
have got a single animal. The Indians
who did it were the Chiracab.ua Apaches.
But this is not the worst, r nday rhil
HofQer of the San Simon Cattle Com-

pany was killed while on the way to
Deer Creek ranch to attend a round-u- p.

If. on top of this and the abandonmentL":T"T.".X
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there will time lnI
gtead of withdrawig any troops they all

MUST FAT arjST DEBTS.

The Spokane Cae Reversed by the
Court of Appeal.

San Francisco, October 25. Four de
cisions were rendered by the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals to-da-y.

In the case of C. F. Webber et al.,
plaintiffs in error, vs. the Spokane Na-

tional Bank and Hiram L. Chase, re-

ceiver, the judgment was reversed, and ,

the cause was remanded for a new trial.
The plaintiffs in error brought suit
against the bank to recover on three
promissory notes given in payment for
furniture supplied to the company. The
receiver pleaded that at tne time ol pur
chase indebtedness had accrued against
the bank in excess of its paid-u- p capital
and it was therefore prohibited from in-

curring further liabilities. The jury ren-
dered a verdict in favor of the defend-
ants under instructions of the court.
The evidence showed that at the time
the furniture was purchased the liabili
ties of the bank amounted to folo.lKJU,
while its paid-u- p capital was only $100,- -
000. It was held by the Court of Ap
peals:

mat an indebtedness wnicn a na
tional bank incurs in the exercise of any
of its authorized powers, and for which
it has received and retains the consider-
ation, is not void from the fact that the
amount of the debt surpasses the limit
prescribed by the statute, or wnicn is
even incurred in violation ot positive
prohibition of law in that regard."

Judgment was also amrmea in tne
rase ol the JNortbern racinc Kanroaa
Company, appellant, against the City of
Spokane, appellee. The action was to
enjoin the city from extending a certain
street across the right ot way 01 tne
company. The court below held that
the street bad been dedicated to and ior
public use as a thoroughfare, and dis-

missed the bilL

THE GUILELESS INDIAN.

Ho Ia Minister and Not Tarsed in tho
Ways of Cities.

New York, October 25. The follow

ing is published in this morning's World :

The Rev. James Sotlee, a full-blood-ed

Indian, who ministers to his race in
Manitoba, started from his Northern
home a week ago to visit Archdeacon

Kirkley of Rye, N. Y., whom he met
when the Archdeacon was a missionary
in Canada. Mr. Sotlee is 74 years old.
On the way to Chicago he met a stranger,
who relieved him of his cash and left
him penniless and friendless in that
wicked city. The Indian preacher ran
across the Rev. Mr. Rawson, whom he
had met before, and was supplied witn

WhenI UUUCJ cuyugu w rcu tuio vjbjr.
he arrived here Saturday evening, he did
not know the way to the Grand Central
depot. He asked a policeman, and was
directed to the station-hous- e, where, he
says, he was promptly locked np until
morning. The next day a man accom
panied the guileless preacher to the de
pot, bought him a ticket and gave him
50 cents, taking his watch as security.
The man promised to return the watch
to the Kye rectory, but has not done so
yet.

Retaliatory Measures Suggested.
Bay City, Mich., October 25. A num

ber of gentlemen interested in lumber-raftin-g

met here this afternoon to con-aid- er

the imposition of a 22 per cent
duty by the Canadian government upon
broomsticks, upon wnicn a tann 01 zz
per cent is imposed every time they en-

ter a Canadian port. A committee was
appointed to interview the Privy Coun-
cil at Ottawa. If no relief is granted,
they will try to secure a retaliatory act
through the next Congress.

More Rumored Changes.
San Francisco, October 25. Among

the rumored changes in the staff of the
Southern Pacific officials reported for
next January is the retirement of R. H.
Pratt, Assistant General Superintend
ent, and Kichard Gray, General Traffic
Manager. Their successors have not
been announced.
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F. O. HINDLE, Ticket Agent,
Arlington, Or.
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TVR. 1. J. UOOAN

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Condoa, Or.
Office Oregon are., between CalhollO Church

e; aija rldunoe oi n. r. unuti.

JjB. J. II. HUDSON,

Phygician and Surgeon,
Condon, Or.

Office and renldonre in the Wiley Miller real
dvnee In Mouth Condon.

Call promptly attended to day or night

LW. DARLING,

Attorney at Law,
Notary Public and Conveyancer,

Condon, Or.
rnllnnttmi. and In.nninw. TVrmi reasonable.

Office in rear of poatotUce building, Malu (traet.

W. . EIIU. J. W. l)awon. T. B. Lyon.

pLW8, DAWHON 4 LYON8,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Office at Heppner and Condon, Oregon.

a A. D. GURLKY,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Arlington, Oregon.

Will nrantlca In all the court of the Stale.
Colli-otion- i mad and general law buiine

transacted.
United Slates Commltilensr grS Notary Public.
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Troops Asked for tO Suppress
the Lawless Marauders.

in

CRIME IN INDIAN TERRITORY.

It la a Qneatlon, However, Whether the
Reqoect of the Secretary of the In-

terior Wilt be Compiled With bj the
Secretary of War.
r N.t-t- .- e o i I

Hoke Smith has requested the Secretary
of War to send troops to the Indian Ter- -

ritory to suppress the lawless bands. I

Accompanying the request was a com
munication Secretary Smith yesterday
received from the Indian Territory de
tailing the deplorable condition of af-

fairs. The Secretary in his letter says
that in view of the obligations of the
government, as set forth in the treaty
with the Indians in the Indian Terri
tory, to protect the five civilized tribes
against domestic strife and hostile inva-
sion and to guarantee those people peace-
able enjoyment of their country, he rec-

ommends that troops be sent as request
ed. It is expected the troops will be
used to hunt down and drive out the
marauders who are harassing the
people. Agent Wisdom to-da- y wired
the Indian office, asking authority to in- -

cur the necessary traveling expenses of

thieves and making arrests. Such au
thority was granted.

lhese communications reached Acting
secretary Doe at the War Department
this afternoon, and after reading them
carefully he referred them to General
fechoneid, commanding the army. Gen
eral Schofield looked into the matter,
and then returned the papers to the Act
ing becretary with a suggestion that the
request for troops be carefully consid
ered with a view to ascertaining the le
gality of the proposed action. This rec
ommendation from so high an authority
on the complex relations between the
military and civil branches of the srov- -

CMnmentwill undoubtedly cause the War
Department to move with great caution
in acting on this request tor troops, and
in the end may result in a refusal

the Indian Jemtory diners from
other Territories from an administrative
point of view in the fact that the na
tional government is bound by treaties
with the Indians to protect them from
domestic violence. But in the absence
of express stipulation and law it has
been held this protection must be ex-
tended as it is to the inhabitants of other
Territories, namely, through their judi
ciary.

The posse comitatus law prohibits the
employment of troops except as pro
vided by organic law, and that law pro
vides nrst ior me exerciee 01 me juuicim
power in quelling lawlessness, and then
for the emnlovmentof tioora on aDDli--
cation of tne judicial officers, based on
their inability to enforce the process of
law. bo far as the War Department is
advised the judiciary of the Indian Ter
ritory has not appealed lor tne assistance
of troops. As in the case of the disturb
ance last summer the government will
not move until such applications are
made and after the judicial officers have
shown a proper disposition to restore or
der in the territory.

The War Department, it is stated, has
taken notice of the efforts of the express
companies to secure governmental pro
tection for their service, and the otneers
are by no means well disposed toward
the project. Army officers in charge 01
affairs feel that the express companies
have not gone as far as they should in
the direction of guarding the property
confided to them, and hold that by plac
ing twelve or mteen determined and
fearless guards in the express car they
should soon check the attacks of train
robbers.

TRIAL OF WASHINGTON COAL.

Recnlta Are Tery Satl. factory a Far as
Diicloaed.

Washington, October 26. Com
mander Chadwick, chief of the equip-
ment bureau of the navy, has received
complete reports from the commanders
of the ships engaged in the Behring Sea
n.tml n th rMnlta attending th fix--

periments with Pacific Coast coal. All
five of the vessels had some of this coal,
and they consumed about 10.000 tons.
The trials were confined to the Fairhaven
and Blue Canyon coal, and while they
were not as thorough as is deemed neces
sary to fully establish the quality of the
coal, the result was very satisfactory as
far as disclosed. Secretary Herbert has
determined to pursue the experiment
further, and will cause one of our naval
vessels to make exhaustive tests of the
fuel, probably using it on a cruise to
Canada.

No Warrant for War Reports,
Washington, October 25. Minister

Arrigia of Guatemala does not credit the
dispatches from Oaxaca, Mexico, saying
that war is impending between Mexico
and Guatemala, and that the latter coun
try has sent troops to meet several thou
sand Mexican troops at Acapulco and
Tehuantepec. Senor Arrigia says that
he would tie quickly advised if a warlike
step had been taken, and he has received
nothing to show that such a move has
been made or is contemplated. The
boundary line question, which was be
ing negotiated between Mexico and uua- -

temala, ia no more, says the Minister,
than the boundary between Mexico and
the United States, and it has not at any
time reached a serious phase which
would warrant the reports of war.

The Onlv Machine that wilt ew BACKWARD
a well a FORWARD without (topping, (jitlet,
ugnt-Kuunin- aujuataoie in au it pan.
WE SELL TO DEALERS ONLY.

Correipondenee Solicited.

UNION MANUFACTURING CO,

WM. PKTEK, Owner,
TOLEDO, OHIO.

0. R. & j. CO.

McNEILL, Receiver.
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TWO TRANSCONTINENTAL

O.UTES
Via via

SPOKANE DENVER

MINNEAPOLIS OMAHA
AND AND

ST. PAUL KANSAS CITY

LOW RATES TO ALL

EASTERN CITIES.

OCEAN STEAMERS
LEAVE PORTLAND EVERY 5 DAYS

..FOR..

SAN FRANCISCO

For full details call on or address
W. H. HURLBURT,

Gen. Pass. Agent,

Portland, Or.

1
Our new Catalogue is a grand portfolio of all the latest and
best styles of Organs and Piauos. It illustrates, describes,
aud gives manufacturers' prices on Organs from $35.00 up,
and Pianos from $ 1 50 up. It shows how to buy at wholesale
dim- - (mm tVi mnnnfaotnrers. and save over so ner cent.

I THE CORNISH ORGANS AND PIANOS
Guaranteed for 25 yra.,

;o yra.; to-da-y they are
tteura our SPECIAL

i r.t; I Rtmtmber this grand
-- CORNISH & CO.

td&kiS10 MONTGOMERY ST.. 6. P.. OAL.


